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DC3 2017 Year in Review

As the first and only UNESCO City of Design in the United States, DC3 is proud to 
champion Detroit Design at home and abroad. In 2017, DC3 worked to support 
local designers through education and promotion while building awareness, 
partnerships and momentum towards a vision for inclusive growth.
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WE PRODUCED 20 + WORKSHOPS to help design-driven business grow including 
Co.Starters for designers in partnership with with Build Institute, Client Services Boot 
Camp, Apple Skills Series, and Designing your Startup.

WE SHARED 40+ RFPS from companies in need of design services with members of 
our Creative Co. network

WE AWARDED OVER $140K to 11 MI-based tech start-up businesses for design services, 
connecting them with experts from our Creative Co. network

WE ALSO GAVE OVER $60K in funding to support the development of new projects and 
collaborations through design competitions

 ∂ Future Foam upcycling project with Lear Corporation and Thing Thing

 ∂ Wallpaper collaboration between Tiff Massey and Detroit Wallpaper Co.

 ∂ Sonic Relations music collaboration between Assemble Sound and Underground Resistance

 ∂ 9 designers awarded grants through Design Putt Putt, Urban Furniture challenge during DDF

DC3 provided education, resources, and connections for Detroit designers to grow their 
practice and improve competitiveness of businesses across the state through design.

/ We strengthened Detroit design businesses.
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DC3 raised awareness around the idea that design can be a pathway to success for 
individuals, businesses, and the city.  

MORE THAN 40K+ PEOPLE experienced design in Detroit through 75+ events

 ∂ 10 Drink x Designs featuring 101 designers to an audience of 3.5K

 ∂ First Annual Month of Art and Design launched in September with key partners Bedrock,                     
   Dlectricity, and Murals in the Market

 ∂ 7th Annual Detroit Design Festival showcased 300 designers to an audience of 30K+                                             
   at 38 events across 8 neighborhoods in Detroit

100+ DETROIT DESIGNERS TRAVELLED ABROAD to represent Detroit in Seoul, Graz,      
Dundee, Enghien-les-Bains, Beijing, Puebla

DETROIT WAS THE GUEST CITY OF HONOR at Saint-Etienne International Design        
Biennale in Saint-Etienne, France

 ∂ 3 exhibitions 

 ∂ 70 Detroit designers

 ∂ 230K+ international audience

TELLING THE STORY OF DETROIT DESIGN on social media platforms, monthly newsletters, 
and quarterly updates on the Detroit City of Design initiative. 

 ∂ Newsletter subscribers grew by 30% in 2017 to nearly 17,000  with a 20% open rate. 

 ∂ Social media followers grew by approximately 28% to over 32,000 followers on                                         
   Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter

 ∂ For full year 2017, DC3 secured press coverage in more than 100 outlets, reaching a                              
   potential audience of nearly 95M 

/ We showcased Detroit design talent at home and abroad.
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The UNESCO City of Design designation has offered tangible opportunities to promote 
Detroiters and Detroit’s design culture on an international platform while helping galvanize 
local stakeholders to build a design-based strategy for inclusive growth here in Detroit.

1K PEOPLE engaged through 15 workshops and events to co-create a vision and strategy 
for Detroit City of Design

3 VALUES for inclusive growth identified 

 ∂ Diverse experiences

 ∂ Accessible opportunities

 ∂ Collaborative relationships

SECOND ANNUAL DETROIT CITY OF DESIGN SUMMIT 

 ∂ 68 speakers

 ∂ 6 academic partners

 ∂ 1 convening + 6 workshops

 ∂ 555 attendees

In 2018, DC3 will be aligning its programming to support the vision of the Detroit City of 
Design initiative, while delivering its core mission of supporting the growth of design-based 
businesses. Looking ahead to 2018, you can expect:

∂ New DC3 brand that better connects us to Detroit design

∂ More effective website experience

∂ New member network 

∂ Launch of competitions such as Commerce Design and expansion of programs   
  including Equitable Mobility 2030

∂ Opportunities for exchange through the UNESCO Creative Cities Network

/ What’s Next?

/ We helped build a vision for a more inclusive future
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Thank You!


